European Super Huddle
Oct 2022

9:00am

Arrival, Registration, and Introductions
Arrive by 9am to register and gain access to the European Super Huddle to meet fellow Global Mobility
professionals and gain in-depth technical knowledge on all the risks, twists and turns involved when moving your
employees overseas.
On arrival, you will be introduced to others and invited to take part in a selection of activities to get to know each
other better. Inspired by a rather famous board game you will have the opportunity to earn “Mobility Money” as
you visit the stands and play the games on offer.

9:30 am

Welcome
Enjoy a warm welcome from the Expat Academy team. We will run you through the agenda and facilitate
networking on your tables with our icebreaker!

10:15 am

Streamlining, Sustainability, and Survival
Working as a Global Mobility professional is like a huge, convoluted game. Full of ups and downs and each day
you roll a metaphorical dice to see what your day will deliver. Take part in a collaborative debate focussing on
streamlining to become more efficient, sustainable, and to survive as the role of the Global Mobility professional
evolves like never before.
There is no better way to spend an hour than debating the key issues in our industry in a fun, open, and
interactive way.

11:30 am

Morning Break

12.00 pm

Technology – Interactive Case Study
As a community we will delve into the use of technology within Global Mobility teams, discussing the challenges,
myths, and questions that come out of the technology debate within Global Mobility. The session will look to
address the following questions:
•
•
•

Is technology needed in all Global Mobility teams/processes?
What are the challenges of implementing technology solutions?
What does the Global Mobility team look like once technology is standard?

1:00 pm

Lunch

2:00pm

Logos, Laughs, and Community Spirit
It’s time to earn more “Mobility Money” and get to know your Network even better.
Inspired by a much-loved game about Logos, the Expat Academy team will entertain and educate about the
amazing network of organisations who are part of the Expat Academy community.
The Expat Academy team will wrap up with an invaluable deck for you to take away. It’s not always what you
know it’s who you know that can fast track your career.

3:00pm

Afternoon Break

3:30pm

Career Progression in GM
Join us for a Q&A with those who have progressed within the Global Mobility community to hear valuable insight
and advice regarding career development through Global Mobility and beyond.

4:30 pm

Closing

4:35pm

Post Event Drinks
Cash in your “Mobility Money“ for drinks, goodies, or charity tokens. Leave feeling great!

